What’s Next for GSP?

Amid record passenger and cargo traffic, Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport President and CEO Dave Edwards still has items on his wish list.

Try nonstop service to Cancun, among the airport’s most popular international destinations, and cargo service to and from Asia, which GSP currently lacks.

Edwards laid out his views on GSP’s present and future in an interview outlining what passengers could expect from one of the Upstate’s most important transportation hubs.

“We have a desire to (begin nonstop flights), potentially, some international markets,” Edwards said. “Cancun is at the top of our list, our number one market from a vacation standpoint, and that’s something we might fly once or twice a week with a carrier.”

Read the full story here

Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport has expanded flights and facilities. Here’s what’s next.

Spartanburg Herald Journal

Amid record passenger and cargo traffic, Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport President and CEO Dave Edwards still has items on his wish list.
For more than 30 years, TAC Air has been committed to providing the very best in aviation services. Everyday across our network of FBOs we work hard to take that commitment to even higher altitudes.

Learn more at TACair.com
Introducing **edge:**

online marketing courses for aviation professionals.

Something our clients have told us over the years is that while there are a lot of marketing courses and training opportunities, there aren’t many that are focused on the aviation world.

**We wanted to change that.**

So, we created Edge. Edge is a unique online learning experience for aviation professionals that includes videos, worksheets and live interaction with us and fellow classmates.

Whether you’re a veteran airport marketer, new to the aviation world, new to marketing, or somewhere in-between, you can take your marketing game to the next level with Edge.

[TQGedge.com](http://TQGedge.com)
Survey: Hartsfield-Jackson ranks high among America’s best airports for dining
Atlanta Journal Constitution
Survey: Hartsfield-Jackson ranks high among America’s best airports for ... No one comes to the airport for the food, but many travelers grab a bite ...

Tuscaloosa airport gets 'national' name under new classification
Tuscaloosa News
The Elevate Tuscaloosa plan may not been approved, but it did ...

Terreri named new director of Syracuse Hancock International Airport
USA Breaking News
SYRACUSE, N.Y. — The Syracuse Regional Airport Authority (SRAA) on Friday announced it has selected Jason Terreri as the new ...

PGV director optimistic about airport’s future
Greenville Daily Reflector
Pitt-Greenville Airport Authority’s new Executive Director, Kim W. (Bill)

New flights are taking off this summer at Huntsville International Airport
whtn.com
Huntsville customers will have the chance to make one stop at DFW ...

Airport chief invested in tiny airline he helped bring to Louisville. Now it’s bankrupt
Courier Journal
The chairman of the board that oversees Muhammad Ali ...
Airports are home to life's most random, hilarious moments
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily
Airports can be incredibly stressful. They overwhelm most people who step foot in them and rightfully so. There's a lot to worry about — making it to the ...

No. 1 for 21 Consecutive Years—Hartsfield-Jackson Confirmed as World's Busiest Airport
Athens CEO
In London during the annual Airports Economics & Finance Conference & Exhibition, Airports Council International (ACI) published its preliminary world ...

Tri-Cities Airport director fears impact of pilot shortage on small airports
WCYB
BLOUNTVILLE, Tenn. --- Gene Cossey has only spent a month as the executive director of the Tri-Cities Airport, but he's already warning of the ...

Jacksonville councilman pushing to make runways longer at Craig Airport
ActionNewsJax.com
Councilman Matt Schellenberg said making the runways longer will make the airport safer, and it will bring in more jets, boosting the area's economy.

Choose better name for airport
Suffolk News-Herald
The Isle of Wight Citizens' Association supports the renaming of the current “Franklin Municipal Airport” as the “Western Tidewater…
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MWAA wants fast food with drive-thru option on Dulles Airport grounds
Washington Business Journal
There are no shortage of dining options inside Dulles International Airport, but outside, on airport grounds, you are pretty much limited to an all-in-one ...

Daily rates for parking at RDU will go up soon, but a new lot is opening
Raleigh News & Observer
While hourly parking rates will remain the same, the RDU Airport Authority on Thursday approved a budget that increases the daily rates at all of the ...

These Are The World's 10 Most Scenic Airports For 2019
Forbes
Most people don't plan their trips based on visiting airports, although some such as Changi in Singapore, Hamad International in Doha, and Barajas in ...

Charleston airport kicks off new parking deck construction
Charleston Post Courier
Parking at the South Carolina's busiest airport has gotten a little more tight in recent years as new flights, new destinations and new airlines add to the ...

Orlando Melbourne Airport Is Being Sued Over Its Name
One Mile at a Time
Here's why Orlando Melbourne International Airport is being sued by the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority over its name.

Louisiana lawmakers warn of 'traffic nightmare' in Kenner when new airport terminal opens
WDSU New Orleans
A lack of planning and the strain on state infrastructure funds is being blamed for a new interstate exit ramp not being built to access the new Louis ...

No more waiting, 'rideshare hubs' coming to Downtown Orlando
Fox 35 Orlando
The Hub Project Manager Dominique Greco is talking about 2 a.m., when the bars let out. ... "A different traffic pattern than we are seeing currently, we'll be able to function more like an airport where cars are flowing, we'll have ...

Federal auditors to review city's spending at Hartsfield-Jackson
Atlanta Journal Constitution
The Federal Aviation Administration notified the airport's management on March 7 that its auditors will review seven years' worth of financial records at ...

Allegiant gets $175M loan to build Florida resort project
Las Vegas Review-Journal
At the time, Allegiant did not name the asset manager. Grey said ... The resort, in Port Charlotte, Florida, is near Punta Gorda Airport. Allegiant is the ...
Let us take you further.

Proud sponsor of the 2019 SEC AAAE Conference.

As the world’s largest transportation provider, Enterprise Holdings understands the importance of getting people on their way. We’re proud to partner with the SEC AAAE to deliver exceptional service at airports across the Southeast, exceeding customer expectations for service, quality and value every day.
Atkins lands Birmingham Airport expansion role
New Civil Engineer
The firm will oversee the first phase of the airport's terminal expansion as project manager and lead designer for the next five years.
Birmingham ...

A very long trip: How Charleston landed its first nonstop overseas flight
Charleston Post Courier
About 50 years after Charleston's first chance at international air travel status, the Charleston County Aviation Authority was building a new airport ...

Jet America moves to Greenbrier Valley Airport
WVVA TV (Lewisburg) The Greenbrier Valley Airport has attracted a new business... ... The Stephen Snyder the Greenbrier Valley airport manager says Jet ...

Augusta Council is Challenged with Airport Expansion
AviationPros.com
March 21-- Mar. 21--Planning expansion at the Augusta Municipal Airport has been a challenge for the City Council for a number of years. It hasn't ...

The Gateway to Owensboro Barnett on mission to market airport
messenger-inquirer
It may seem odd to consider marketing an important aspect to the general operation of an airport, especially a smaller community airport

Apalachicola Regional Airport
Hi-Lite Airfield Services
Hi-Lite brought markings back to life at the Apalachicola Regional Airport. The project was executed in 8 days by a crew of 15 airfield maintainan...

How to improve America's airports without a dime of taxpayer dollars
The Hill (blog)
Even the most casual air traveler knows our airports are woefully underfunded. However, they might be surprised by the depth of that shortfall: ...

Work on taxiway to close runway at North Carolina airport
San Francisco Chronicle
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Upcoming reconstruction on a taxiway is leading to changes at a North Carolina airport. Officials say reconstruction to ...

A 30-foot heron, Massive Resistance and something "mystical": Where Norfolk public art plans stand
Virginian-Pilot
More than 200 artists responded, and the Norfolk Airport Authority has ... Karen Rudd, Norfolk's cultural affairs manager, who works with the city's ...
We are a diverse group of professionals providing client-focused transportation consulting services engineered to meet the challenges of today’s economic environment. Our goal is to exceed each client’s expectation for personal service, timeliness and budget on every project.

Our vision at Parrish & Partners is to be the firm of choice. This is achieved by maintaining a focus on people – providing the best service for our extraordinary clients and setting up our talented team of professionals for success.
Newport News airport director pitches renewed regional push, but questions linger over funding
Daily Press
The Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport executive director is sharing how he pitches to airlines to local economic development ...

Nashville International Airport worker wins Hitmaker hospitality award
NewsChannel5.com
Nashville International Airport worker wins Hitmaker hospitality award ... His manager Chris Patterson says Lee was just treating that couple the way ...

BNA and nearby businesses expanding to keep up with record-breaking growth
WSMV Nashville
Sumrall says it's to keep up with the airport's record-breaking growth. ... “Almost never empty,” The Parking Spot general manager Christopher Hockert ...

Glenn Hills High students learn about aviation industry during career day at Augusta Regional
The Augusta Chronicle
In the program, students interested in aviation learn about different career possibilities and take courses on flight operations and aviation maintenance ...
COUNT THE WAYS
SMART AIRPORTS COUNT ON US

Let Johnson Controls help you achieve the smart, safe, operationally efficient, passenger-centered environment you need. Because, when your airport is smart, the sky’s the limit.

To learn more, visit:
johnsoncontrols.com/solutions-by-industry/transportation
Local presence — World-class experience
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JACOBS® Leigh|Fisher
BNA Vision is transforming Nashville International Airport with expanded concourses and parking, new concessions and amenities, additional security screening and more.
For more information, visit BNAVision.com

flynashville.com
Fire at DeKalb airport causes $250,000 damage
Raleigh News & Observer
... and origin of the blaze. Airport manager Tom Cleveland says the fire hasn't affected operations. DeKalb is located about 64 miles west of Chicago.

Are airport observation decks making a comeback?
USA TODAY
Cool cocktail lounges, delicious dining options, museum-worthy art exhibits and spas that pamper passengers from head to toe are designed to make ...

Some travelers ask if the Nashville airport's new parking garage is too small
WZTV
Jared Porter, with the Nashville International Airport says two more parking garages are being built. One adding thousands ... You can log on and see what the parking situation is like before you head to the airport. "If you will look at ...

LR airport chief gets 3% raise
Arkansas Online
The raise was in line with pay increases Mathieu, executive director of Bill and Hillary Clinton National Airport/Adams Field, has received in recent ...

US airports have $128B in infrastructure needs. Here's how it affects Tupelo.
Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal
And airport executive director Cliff Nash said strengthening the runway is the ... The ACI said airports could better fund their projects if the cap on the ...
Memphis International Airport grows cargo volume despite US trade tensions
The Commercial Appeal
Memphis International Airport remains North America's busiest cargo airport and managed to grow volume despite global trade strife, according to ...

Charleston airport rushes to complete kitchen, customs before 1st international flight
Charleston Post Courier
In a former cavernous auto shop at Charleston International Airport, walls now create new food preparation and storage rooms, walk-in refrigerators ...

Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport Priority Pass Restaurant
Points Miles & Martinis - BoardingArea
Priority Pass members will have another new option to check out as they add a new restaurant called Kafe Kalik, located at Fort ...

Light rail at Nashville International Airport could still happen
NewsChannel5.com
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (WTVF) — Nashville International Airport could still get a light rail system, even though the city's proposed transit system last ...

Raleigh county airport warns of puppy scam
WVNS-TV
Beckley, WV (WVNS) - Leaders with the Raleigh County Airport warn the ... Office manager at the airport, Lora Clemens, said she recently received ...

Tampa International Airport to implement biometrics to replace passport and boarding pass
Biometric Update
Tampa International Airport (TPA) has announced the implementation of ... boarding process,” says TPA Director of Guest Services Daniel Glennon.

The World's Most Scenic Airport Is Probably Not Where You Expect It To Be
Robb Report
1 pick was Donegal Airport (shown at top and below), on Ireland's rugged northwest coast. “The view is spectacular!” one of this year's voters wrote.

Venture Aviation moving from Greenville Downtown Airport to GSP
Upstate Business Journal
Venture Aviation, a full-service aviation company, is moving from the Greenville Downtown Airport to the Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport ...

Business is booming at SRQ airport. But all that growth is coming at a cost
Bradenton Herald
A new set of challenges accompanies all the new business at Sarasota Bradenton International Airport, where passenger traffic was up 35.2 percent in ...
GREAT DESIGN STARTS WITH A CONVERSATION.

We begin each project by listening – to your needs, your story, your vision. The outcome is a place that's functional, community-inspired and one-of-a-kind. From curbside to gate and everything in between, together, we go further.

rsandh.com

RS&H

ARCHITECTURE | ENGINEERING | CONSULTING
Introducing Project AMP (Area Master Plan), a plan designed with the region in mind. Project AMP is an engine that will power business growth for the entire region, focusing on a 25-square-mile area with Charlotte Douglas International Airport at the core. The plan optimizes the use of infrastructure and resources, where each zone of the development will include businesses and services that thrive with proximity to the Airport.

Contact Stuart Hair, Economic & Community Affairs Director, at EconomicAffairs@cltairport.com for more information or visit cltairport.com
West Star Anchors Down in Chattanooga
Aviation International News
... of a hangar formerly owned by Jones Management Services Company. ... “Chattanooga is one of the fastest growing airports in the eastern region.

Improvements coming to Baton Rouge, New Orleans airports
WAFB
“By all practical purposes, it would have been a much better idea for us to invest in infrastructure before the airport was built. There was no plan, ...

Coastal Carolina Regional Airport with plans of expanding, improving
WNCT
NEW BERN, N.C. (WNCT) - Coastal Carolina Regional Airport has some expansion and improvement projects happening right now from an apron ...

Southwest Georgia Regional Airport runway to get $5.5 million facelift
The Albany Herald
Airport Superintendent of Operations Hunter Hines told commissioners that lofty price tag comes with a comforting caveat: 95 percent of the funding ...

Roanoke-Blacksburg airport’s growth trend continues
WSLS 10
The Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport is continuing to see more ... A.A.E., executive director of the Roanoke Regional Airport Commission.
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Yeager Airport board approves new food vendor that will build two restaurants
West Virginia MetroNews
Yeager Airport Director Terry Sayre said the decision, which was recommended earlier in the month by the airport's finance and marketing committees, ...

These are the world's top 25 airports for 2019
USA TODAY
Singapore's Changi Airport, shown here, has been named the world's best for the seventh year in a row in the World Airport Awards by Skytrax.

Roanoke airport offers new flights to Florida
WSLS 10
ROANOKE, Va. - If you've ever flown, you know it can be stressful getting to the airport early, checking your bags, going through security and trying to ...

Asheville airport officials want terminal to double in size. How will they pay for it?
Asheville Citizen-Times
Ahead is a financing hurdle that Lew Bleiweis, the airport's executive director, hopes to clear by pushing to raise the federal cap on airport upgrade ...

Newport News airport to host '5K on the Runway' in September
Daily Press
The Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport is hosting a 5K road race later this year on one of the airport's two landing strips...
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If Atlanta can't expand airport, where do we look next? Try Middle Georgia on for size
Macon Telegraph (blog)
Just a few days ago, the Georgia legislature rejected a state take over of Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport. The two issues are actually related.

NCDOT gives first Mobi award to City of Greenville for transportation center
WCTI12.com
Other areas that received honorable mention was the Albert J. Ellis Airport ... received really well,” said Greenville Transit Manager Lamont Jackson.

GSP Keeps the Entire Family Entertained with Free Livestreams
AviationPros.com
Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport (GSP) is the first airport in the United ... “CNN Airport Network has the unique opportunity to provide relevant ... said Debbie Cooper, senior vice president & general manager CNN Airport ...

The most exciting airports opening in 2019
WFMZ Allentown
The low-rise, minimalistic building with glass panels aims to evoke the futuristic nature of air travel, the airport's design manager, architect Amir Mann, ...

Tri-City Aviation: 50 years of wheels up
Kingsport Times News
A general aviation operator at Tri-Cities Airport had gone bankrupt, with the state ... Daughter Pam Phillips is now TCA's owner and general manager.
5 STRATEGIES MEAD & HUNT USES TO HELP AIRPORTS MANAGE CHANGE

1. DEMAND DRIVERS
2. RISK-BASED FORECASTING
3. CONTINGENCY SCENARIOS
4. FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
5. MONITOR, ADAPT, IMPLEMENT

THE AVIATION INDUSTRY IS A DYNAMIC ENVIRONMENT where demand forecasts, capital improvement plans, and financial analyses grow stale quickly. At Mead & Hunt, master planning is about creating a flexible decision-making framework that allows an airport’s investment in planning to retain its value over time.
THANKS and CONGRATULATIONS!

Many thanks to John Carrigan, Chairman, and the entire SEC-AAAE Corporate Committee for their work in selecting the 2019 SEC-AAAE Corporate Awards of the Year. Congratulations to the following recipients:

Richard Tucker, Huntsville, AL, Airport Professional of the Year
George Davis, Signature Flight Support, Corporate Member of the Year
McKinnon-St. Simons Island Airport, GA Airport Project of the Year, Airfield Category
Blue Grass Airport, GA Airport Project of the Year, Architectural Category
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, Commercial Service Airport Project of the Year, Airfield Category
Asheville Regional Airport, Commercial Service Airport Project of the Year, Architectural Category
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